Automatic elevator
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Handly
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Characteristics

• Automatic up and down

• Automatic load and unload the machine 
Is providing with is loader

• Dimension:
  o Mini length for loader: 2150 mm
  o Mini width for loader: 580 mm
  o Maxi width for loader: 860 mm

• Standard until 4 deck (other ask us)

• Adjustable index for each deck distance 
between the lowest and the highest deck

• Painting steel structure

• Disengaged in manual control in case of power 
failure

• Special feet according to the height of the first 
deck

• Stainless steel support rails with ertalon bearings

• Remote translation ground rail near the oven

• Power supply 380V (other country asks us)
• Inverter speed controller
• Power: 0.55 Kw

Option

• 5th deck
• Central channel indexing kit 
for 3-way oven